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lzheimer’s has been a part of Jim and Olivia “Oli” Jacobs lives for
many years. Their parents and several extended family members had
the disease.

When Oli was diagnosed in 2012, they knew what they were in for a
long and difficult journey. Still, Jim says he is “hopelessly optimistic.” “Realizing
that it is so widespread only encourages us to work harder to find a cure.”

It started the day that Oli, who had since retired from her career as a recorder
in the admissions office of Cal State Long Beach, offered to help her husband
pay some household bills online. She knew something wasn’t quite right when
she sat down at the computer and realized “everything was fuzzy.” Jim found her
just staring at the screen, and she was “at a loss” when he told her to start typing
on the keyboard. It didn’t make sense.

They went to the doctor and a specialist, who gave her some tests (for
example, putting things in a directed order and drawing hands on a clock to
reflect a prescribed time). She couldn’t do the tasks, because Alzheimer’s had
begun to ravage her brain.

“I just couldn’t focus or find things,” Oli says. “I was getting very depressed
and uptight.”

Jim recalls that his
response to the situation was
one of resignation, but at the
same time he remembers
“hoping that the progression
would just stop. Right now
she is still very functional, and
I hope she will remain so for a
long time.”

The couple has found one positive aspect of Alzheimer’s. “It has brought our whole family
closer together,” Oli says. “Our children visit more and our siblings call more.” Jim credits
the Alzheimer’s Association with helping his family through this trying time. He said he is
proud to help support an organization that does so much for others through their no-cost
educational programs, phone support and caregiver resources.

The Jacobs’ love story traces its roots back to motorcycling, a once-loved activity that
they can no longer share. A mutual friend introduced them at a rally in 1985. It took Jim a
while to welcome love back into his heart after cancer claimed his first wife. Deciding to
give a new relationship a try, he asked her out. “I rode up on my Harley, put her on the back

A
Team Olivia

and off we went to the drag races. The rest is history. It crushed me when she was no
longer able to ride with me,” Jim says.

Though they can no longer ride together, they can walk. When their daughter-in-law,
Brandy, created “Team Olivia,” family and friends helped it become a top fundraising team
at the 2012 Walk to End Alzheimer’s. They have already raised over $3,000 for the Tustin
Walk on October 26, where team members will again wear t-shirts with the family’s favorite
expression: “It’s Me.”

Please join us for one of the 2013 Walk to End Alzheimer’s. For more information, visit
www.alz.org/walk.
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ince our inception in 1983, Make-A-Wish® Orange County and the Inland Empire has
helped thousands of local children experience their one, true wish. Throughout the past
30 years, we’ve come to understand a wish granted is much more than a nice
experience; it is a life-changing event.

The mission of Make-A-Wish is to grant the wishes of children with life-threatening
medical conditions to enrich the human experience with hope, strength and joy.

According to a recent wish impact study, when a child receives a wish, he or she experiences
excitement, happiness and comfort. A wish come true helps kids feel stronger, more energetic,
and many times, more willing to comply with difficult, but vital treatment regimens. Children get
more than a great adventure for a day, two days or a week. The effects last much longer. A wish
can literally be the turning point in the fight against their illnesses.

The Orange County and the Inland Empire chapter of Make-A-Wish® will grant 315 local
wishes this year, but that is still less than half of the eligible wishes within our
community. Make-A-Wish relies on hundreds of tireless volunteers as well as generous
donors who support our vision. We simply could not exist if it weren’t for help from the
community – individuals and companies right here in Orange County and the Inland Empire.

As we look to the future and the incredible work we have before us, we ask you to join in the
mission and vision of Make-A-Wish. We invite you to celebrate the Season of Wishes®, an
annual holiday campaign to help raise awareness and critical funds to support wish granting in
the local community.

There are three perfect ways to get your company involved this holiday season:
u Include us in your existing holiday events.
u Give a year-end donation.
u Participate in Wish Week, a turnkey fundraiser to engage your customers and employees.
There are so many other ways to get involved and opportunities throughout the year to

support Make-A-Wish. Make a difference in the lives of local children and find out how you can
help share the power of a wish®!

To learn more, visit www.ocie.wish.org or contact Sarah Pizzaruso at 714.573.9474 x230.

S

Help Make Wishes Come True 
This Holiday Season

id you know that to rent a one-bedroom apartment, an Orange County resident who lives
on minimum wage, must work 133 hours per week?1 This high cost of living makes it
nearly impossible for many families to meet their basic needs, let alone thrive.

Just 10 miles away from some of Orange County’s most
charming ocean-front communities, families and entire
neighborhoods in central Santa Ana face ongoing threats of gang
violence, overcrowded housing, inadequate educational
opportunities and rising rates of obesity.

KidWorks was founded on the belief that all aspects of life are
interconnected: spiritual, emotional, physical, mental, economic
and social. Today, 20 years later, KidWorks offers educational,
health and wellness, leadership and community engagement
programs for children and their parents, from preschool into
college. Its mission: To restore at-risk neighborhoods, one life at a time.

Gonzalo’s life is one of the many examples of personal transformation at KidWorks. Gonzalo,
then a 9th grade student, got shot while hanging out with his younger brother in the Townsend
neighborhood. Although this was Gonzalo’s first encounter with gang violence, he could mention
by name others in his neighborhood who have not been so lucky. Gonzalo’s fear quickly turned to
anger, and the idea of seeking revenge bubbled up in him following the shooting. But he found a
mentor at KidWorks, who encouraged him to talk to others about it, and who helped him turn his
tragic story into an opportunity for growth. “I got closer to God, and decided to ignore what
happened, keep on with my life and focus on succeeding” says Gonzalo.

His positive focus is paying off, as he has worked to raise his grades and is preparing to
complete his senior year in high school and apply for college. A recognized leader among his
peers, he is the incoming president of Community Leaders of Santa Ana (CLOSA), KidWorks’
student government organization that plans events, helps staff and acts as role models for all
students at KidWorks.

“We are seeing success stories every day that tell us our model is working!” declares Ava
Steaffens, KidWorks’ CEO. “In the neighborhoods we serve, crime is dropping and educational
attainment is improving.”

Since 2006, 100% of preschoolers (336 of 336) have been assessed as “Kindergarten-ready”
and since 2009, 95% of the youth in KidWorks’ after school program (41 of 43) graduated from
high school. KidWorks currently provides educational programs in four at-risk neighborhoods
while also facilitating mentoring programs at six schools. In total, every week, KidWorks serves
800 children, youth, and parents and reaches more than 4,000 residents annually.

KidWorks is celebrating 20 years of touching lives with hope, and desperately wants to build on
this momentum! KidWorks is reaching out to Orange County residents who take pride in their
community and want to see it thrive. KidWorks is looking for donors, volunteers and supporters
who want to make the decision to steer children away from negative life choices; those who
believe in the power of opportunity, and appreciate the difference between a handout and a
helping hand up.

1 Orange County 2012 Community Indicators Report (p. 21)

To support KidWorks, or for information about its annual Foundation for Success luncheon (see
ad to the left), please visit www.kidworksonline.org or call 714.834.9400 x126.

KidWorks: The Power of Transforming
One Life at a Time

D
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owlmor is for FUN. And so are the
holidays. Who wants a stuffy,
boardroom-style holiday party
sharing pleasantries over cheese

and crackers? Why not celebrate the
holidays in style? At Bowlmor, named “the
Best Place to Bowl in OC” by OC Weekly,
you can eat, drink and be merry this holiday
season at not one, but two locations in
Orange County.

Taste
Bowlmor Lanes is so much more than just bowling. Our

locations in Anaheim and OC offer dozens of high-tech,
cosmic bowling lanes, a full-service bar and a top-of-the-line
catering menu for you and your party to partake in. From
crab cakes, to spring rolls, to gourmet sliders, Bowlmor has
something for every discerning palate and every level of
bowler. Shoes, bumpers and balls are included in our party
packages so your party can enjoy themselves in our upscale
atmosphere.

Play
Located in Anaheim Gardenwalk near Disneyland, Bowlmor Lanes Anaheim features

41 state-of-the-art bowling lanes – including nine private lanes – and 47,000 square
feet of entertainment and meeting space that is perfect for holiday parties of any type
or size. Top that off with a full-service bar, billiard tables and lane-side food and drink
service, and you have a party people will be raving about around the water cooler. On-
site event coordinators make planning your party a breeze with an extensive variety of
catering packages prepared by an executive chef.

Shouldn’t You Bowlmor?
Party

Bowlmor Lanes Orange County offers you
and your guests a unique and fun
environment where glow-in-the-dark bowling
will bring out your guests’ competitive spirit
while dining on delicious cuisine. Bowlmor
Lanes Orange County offers your event 30
lanes of high-energy bowling, each with its
own customizable 12-foot video screen so
your guests can experience the fun of
adding competition to the party. In addition
to bowling, Bowlmor OC offers a full-service

restaurant, a high-end sports bar with real-time sports ticker,
an arcade and a state-of-the-art audiovisual system. At
Bowlmor OC, you will be in a chic atmosphere, enjoying great
food, drinks and exceptional service. The executive chef’s
delectable catering menus and experienced service-oriented
staff will take care of your every need.

Do something different for your holiday party this year. Do
something different at Bowlmor Lanes.

Kristina Kollock kkollock@bowlmor.com
www.bowlmor.com 

Bowlmor OC
2405 Park Ave

Tustin, CA 92782
Tel: 714.258.2695

Bowlmor Anaheim
321 W. Katella Ave
Anaheim, CA 92802

714.783.2810

B
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bout Us
Founded in 2006, Nirvana Grille offers guests a busy downtown community

restaurant with a main dining room and communal bar featuring farmhouse
sophistication. In addition, our Bliss Bar rooftop exterior dining offers a lounge,

full-service bar and dining tables adorned with edible landscaping. Committed to a kitchen
based on our ingredients-first philosophy paired with personalized service, our uniquely
fresh menu allows a kitchen full of high-quality ingredients to take center stage. Named
Nirvana to invoke a feeling of harmony in all five senses, our uncompromised quality of
food prepared with simple perfection, offers
contemporary “clean” California cuisine to
emerge with indulgent uncomplicated flavors
that will surely bring you to a “State of Bliss."
Our menu is composed entirely of provisions
free of any hormones and antibiotics, with
organic and free range poultry, a menu
complete with 100% sustainable seafood and
offering produce which has been locally
sourced with an effort towards organics when
possible. For us, it’s all about the food, what
we can do to minimize our carbon footprint
and our overall impact to our community. At
Nirvana Grille, you enjoy the confidence of
knowing we are just as thoughtful about what
goes in your bodies, as our own families!

Let Us Serve You
Nirvana Grille is more than just a highly

rated Southern California restaurant executed
by our acclaimed Executive Chef and Owner
Lindsay Smith-Rosales and Owner Luis
Rosales; for the last 12 years, Nirvana has
also been a highly regarded full-service
caterer. Accommodating our clients' needs by
customizing menus that fit the individual, not
the mold, is what we do best. We create your
menu based on the seasons, filled with
delicious, sustainable and well thought-out
plates that will please even the pickiest of eaters. No challenge – no opportunity to make
you and your guests happy – is too large for us to accomplish! Whether it’s a casual event
or a formal gathering, we will ensure that your function at the location of your choosing, is
executed with precision and grace by our staff of talented chefs and event staff, making
your event a memorable endeavor.

Offering customized menus, luncheons and/or private dinner functions, corporate dining,
conference and/or pharmaceutical presentation private meeting space, wedding rehearsals
and/or receptions, showers of all types, and any special occasion worth celebrating, the
range of dining options to meet your desired service needs are endless when choosing
Nirvana Grille to assist with your next soiree. While specializing in many unique dining
options, the favorite amongst many, and our namesake, being the reminiscent family style
dinner service and cocktail receptions. The pleasant “breaking of bread” fosters an
environment of both relaxed comfort and an intriguing variety of menu offerings to meet all
of your guests needs, both intimate and grand. With an array of additional dining options,
including classic sit-down functions (for up to 80 on-site), standing light and heavy cocktail
receptions (for up to 150 on-site), family style service or a combination of service styles.
Nirvana Grille is here to assist you on your next event, with personalized professional
service paired with local farm to table California Fare to please every palate. As the motto
goes around here, “We look forward to feeding you soon!” Lindsay and Luis Rosales, and
of course, our chef in training, little Diego too!

Nirvana Grille is located at 303 Broadway, Ste. 101, Laguna Beach, CA 92651. For
reservations, call 949.497.0027 and for event inquiries, please call 949.637.4708 or email
events@nirvanagrille.com. www.nirvanagrille.com

Lindsay Smith-Rosales

A
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or more than 60 years, Harbor Day School has provided an academically challenging, well-
balanced education in a nurturing, family centered environment. Located on a six-acre hillside site
in Corona del Mar, Calif., Harbor Day School is recognized as the first independent school in
Orange County. Educating the minds and hearts of our young learners is the primary goal.

The Mind
Harbor Day School provides a strong foundation in the traditional academic disciplines in an atmosphere

that encourages creativity and fosters individual growth. The academic core is balanced by exposure to
many opportunities for self-expression and appreciation of the arts. Classes in studio art, music and
woodworking are taught by specialists in these fields. These and other experienced educators bring their
passion for technology, physical education, library science and world languages, among other disciplines,

F
Harbor Day School

creating a well-rounded program.
While Harbor Day School has a proven

track record of success, much of that
success is due to its willingness to adapt
the program to meet the ever-changing
needs of each student.

The Heart
Character education is woven into the

fabric of the curriculum and everyday life.
The Harbor Day School Family program
uniquely promotes a sense of community,
fosters character development, creates a
collaborative environment and builds
continuity across all grade levels.
Composed of a faculty member and a child
from each grade level, the students remain
in their family through graduation.

Furthermore, through the use of the
CHARACTER COUNTS!℠ program, Harbor
Day School’s curriculum integrates
character development by focusing on the
Six Pillars of Character: trustworthiness,
respect, responsibility, fairness, caring and
good citizenship. Whether it is during
morning meetings in the lower school
classrooms or the advisory program in the
upper school, students explore the
complexities of these pillars and are
recognized when they exemplify such traits.

To learn more about Harbor Day School
contact us at 949.640.1410 or visit
www.harborday.org.
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live Crest has successfully partnered with corporate leaders, a major sports team
and consumers to creatively fund programs for at-risk children and families. Olive
Crest is seeking additional partners who can effectively promote awareness of

these children’s needs and help raise funds for this important cause.
This partnership between a for-profit business and a nonprofit organization is

O
generally known as “cause marketing.”
Keeping Children Safe, Olive Crest’s
cause-related marketing program, helps
companies align with a specific cause
consumers care about, such as helping at-
risk children. Through businesses’ greater
reach and resources, Olive Crest also can
more effectively promote its mission.

“Cause marketing is one way for
businesses to integrate values and social
issues into their brand identity,” says Olive
Crest’s Director of Marketing and Public
Relations Carrie Cornwall. “While these
efforts raise funds for a worthy cause, they
also help companies build loyalty among
consumers, enhance their credibility in the
community and set them apart from their
competitors,” she adds.

“Olive Crest’s children and families have
benefitted significantly from fundraising
efforts by organizations that support our
cause,” Cornwall points out. “Plus, the
business benefits by connecting with an
institution recognized for transforming the
lives of at-risk children.”
Keeping Children Safe has attracted a

number of partner organizations. Some
recent programs include:
Keeping Children Safe Checkout

Mobiles – Smart & Final stores invited
their shoppers to support Olive Crest with
$1 donations at check-out during selected
shopping periods. Offered at its Southern
California and Nevada stores, it was a
first-of-its-kind program for Olive Crest.
This initial success was repeated by Food
4 Less and Bristol Farms.
Retail Programs – Independent

retailers donate a percentage of sales to
Olive Crest, or offer an incentive to
consumers who donate. The programs
can include brand sponsors, themed ads
and custom in-store point of sale shelf
displays. First-year sponsors included
Minute Maid Orange Juice and Ades,
Snuggle and Surf.
Safe At Home – Angels Baseball and

Stremicks Heritage Organic Milk have
teamed with Olive Crest since 2011. For
every run scored by the Los Angeles
Angels of Anaheim, Stremicks donates
$50 to support Olive Crest children.

Vice President of Sales and Marketing
of Stremicks Heritage Foods Sam
Stremick says, “We had two goals when
we started the ‘Safe at Home’ campaign…
to give back to kids in need in our
community, and to create brand
awareness for our products. We think we
hit a home run.”

Join with Olive Crest to help at-risk
children in your community, while also
building your brand. Contact Olive Crest’s
marketing team at
causeinfo@olivecrest.org or visit
www.olivecrest.org.

Safe at Home: A child adopted through Olive Crest participates in an on-field check presen-
tation at Angel Stadium.

Olive Crest’s Cause-Related Marketing Is
‘Keeping Children Safe’
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